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Editorial
This is the third Editorial that the County Grammar School Magazine has
put before its readers. Looking back at its two predecessors, one notes that, as

wry inevitatle, their theme has been experiment and development and pioncer effort.
" We can justly take pride in a good job well started "-this was tle concludiFg
sentence of what our predecessors wrote in 1965.

What has the pa t School year to add to this ? Has the development
continued unchecked and are new horizons constantly opening before this young
and-hopeful-co-mmunity ? Qptimism is, or should be, a condition of youth: can
we be optimistic about wtrat is, or will be, happening to something whiih has come
to mean a perhaps surprisingly great deal to many of us ?

It would be nice to answer with a confident " Yes ". Unhappily, we cannot,
least without qualification. Our school now has a creditable dasi and a lively
preselt_; 'we hope to have an assured future. But there does not -seem at preserit
any definite prospect of ou1 developing as an independent entity and the pians of
those who control our destinies have been made all the more uncertain by recent
Government decisions. We seem to have reached the chrysalis stage but w-e do not
know what insect, beautiful or repulsive, will emerge. We would like to have a new
school, of course, but it it is clearly not sensible to build one only for it to be handed over to a different authority- when the Boundary Commission grinds finally to a
decision. Or1 top of this, the future of every Grammar School -in the couirtry is
overshadowed by Circular 10166 on Comprehensive schooling. We sometimes
wonder whether the Government realises what that well-meaning document can
imply for a section of the community which is of some importance fo the nation.

at

We do not want this editorial to be a grumble or a tedious harping on
grievances. We are not unaware of the advantages we enjoy, one of wliich, we
hope, is this Maga?ine. Another is the site to which we travel daily. It is a long
and a labourious journey for many of us, day after day, especially in the wintei
with a mound of homework before one. (There are those of us who regularly work
a ten hour day, or more-when will the schoolchildren's Union take note ?) But,
when we are here, the site is a lovely one and the amenities in many ways
admirable. We might be much less fortunate and we know that some of our
contemporaries are.

But the site is not ours and the School not ours. We are here as guests and
we know that the best-loved of guests can outstay their welcome. Over the future of
communities such as ours eve4rwhere in the nation at the moment there hangs a
question mark. And if not to be comprehensive is to be apprehensive, then the
doubt and the uncertainty and, at times, the frustration may all be more acute in
our situation than in that of those who have a long-established past and traditional
buildings in which to enshrine it.

School Notes
The third issue of the first volume of the County Grammar School's annual
magazine does not greatly differ in appearance and in size from the second. But
the material which it contains has changed considerably. We have reduced the
reports on School Societies which took up a great deal of space in the two previous
magazines; in consequence, we have been able to enlarge the Literary Section,
which we have always wanted to do, and to include a new feature, Lett-ers to the
Editor.

During 1965-66 the infant House system has grown vigorously, and separate
reports on each of our three houses are printed elsewhere. Presentation shields
for each department of house activities, each bearing the C.G.S. crest, now
exist and will be awarded for the first time at the end of this term. We are sorry
that, because the design reached us too late, we are not able to reproduce the new
crest in this magazine, but it will certainly be a feature of the nbxt.
Essay and Verse-speaking Competitions, each with its own set of three prizes,
-have now
become uaditional and are
elsewhere in the magazine.

This
lgported
year, however, we combined our own Essay Competition with a National Competition run during National Library Week and submitted the three essays which
won our own competitions accompanied by illustrations drawn by Arine Cox"
Snelling and Symonds. We did not win the National Competition bui we congratulate those who worked hard for it.

" Arms and the Man ", this year's School Play, was a polished and successful
performance which reflected the greatest credit on the small, but very hard-worke4
:ast who took part in it. Audiences, however, werg again rathei disappointing.
Perhaps some _parents are deterred by the distances they must travel in DecembJ'r
weather, and future School Plays would be better suppbrted if held in the Easter
Term.
parent

his or

Parents' Days_ have again been held during the year and there can be no
-who -@s- not h,ad the opportunity, at least bnce during the year, to discuss
her child's problems with the Hbadmaster and the stin,

One afternoon eJery term is regularly used for the showing of an educational
film of note. rn the Autumn Term, 1965,-it was " Henry v ", Spring, iboo ;rG
lmportance_of Be{g Earnest ", S_ummer 1966 " Richard IiI ". Peihapi'zurprisingti
Richard III was the most popular: Bosworth Field seems to have^been'a befre"r
battle than Agincourt.

Athletic activities of all sorts have flourished. Once again, the outstanding
in the Area Spons gnd_1here are goid irosp.ctr foi ittE
Quadlgngulal -an$.county-sporys. The Rggby xv has ma?e gr6ai s'triao-;d i;
a really useful side: crickel, however, stilI [anguishes comp#iti"eifitrough *;
offer wann congratulations to Stephen T"qy *!d_q"r becomi the regulai
bowler-but for the College lst X[, not ttre C.C.S.
"p."iiig
achievements have been

Zl

The School Societies which used to be held in the " Hobbies' period " on
!{day afternoons have had to be discontinued because of timetable pressune.
This does not mean, however, that all such activities have ceased. ttre Sailing
Club runs enthusiastically and efficiently on Saturday mornings, the Motor Club
after School, the IV Form Society also after school, and the Chess Club at lunch
time. All four are very much alive, and there are others, also, reported elsewhere
in the magaane.

A most successful introduction of the past year has been a series of Quiz
programmes usually run as inter-House competitions after School before an
audience of those who have been able to overcome the transport difficutties. Mr.
Cox and Mr. Hilton, supported (and sometimes distracted) by other members of
the staff, have prgsided skilfully over a formidable array of electrical gadgets in the
provision of which the Physics department has demonstrated its -technological
virtuosity.

in

Tttgugtt school expeditions and visits have not been quite as far-reaching

1965, the past year has seen a school party in Paris as well as various more
local trips which are cornmented on elsewhere in the magazine. Several more are
in prospect, including a party to Switzerland.

as

Almost all of the present VIth form has by now setfld its future career or
training. Of course, definite decisions are, in many cases, dependent on 'A' level
results, but every single_one of the fourteen who have constituted the Upper VIth
during the past_year is-planniqg to go on either to University or to Trainiri! Ottege
glt4 elery one has a place, either provisional or definite. Over 7O% af. the present
Vth form plans to stay on into next year's Lower VIth.
The present Vth took one '

O'

level subject at Christmas, English Language,

in order to reduce the pressure in the summer. In the two Vth forms

comUineti
there were 46 candi@tes. 45 passed the examination, three with Grade One passes,
seven with Grade Two, and ten with Grade Three. This is a really uhusual
achievement in an 'O' level examination and we warmly congratulate the candidates and their teachers.

Three VIth form candidates took the 'Use of English' paper in March, for
the first time in the. School's history. This is a special examinaiioir taken early and
some Universities insist that potential entrants must hold a pass in it. All -three

passed.

The School now has its own Careers Room, and it has been the scene of
mqch activity in the
year. The Careers Staff (Miss Norman and Mr. Cox)
-past
write as follows'-"ffis
success of the Careers Department has from the beginning
$e-pended_to,a v_ery large_extenl on the enthusiatm shown by the pupils"of thE
School. In the fipt year_ Jan-e Jordan and Susan Basey gave rinstintilnglv of thiir
time. to help build an ordered room with displays, easiiy-accessible liteiature, and
a $l[s system, flom I mas-s of-pamphlets and-miscetlaneous information. tttev
quickly slipped into the role of- secietaries and we were so impressed by their
gm.petgnqe that we left the selection of this year's Careers Monitors to them.
Their choice of Ann Huggrns_,lVlargaret Boore, ind Joseptrine gakii has provided
us.,with llo* Pgoplq well. able to keep up the standaids they hav- sei. This
enthusiastic nucleus has given a lead io the whole school ". -

News of the staff since the publication of the last magazine has included
fgltgying:-Miss
Aitken, who ieaches Religious Knowledle, w&s married to
$p
Mr. A. W. Anderson, brother of the Wymondham College HeId of the Religious
pdugtiol.Department. -W" co_n_gratulale her warmly ari''d are very glad tha; she
is still with us as a teacher. Mrs. Forshaw, who tiugbt Biology-ii tne School,
left us when her husband was transferred to another part of thJtountry and hei
place was taken by Mr. R. Reynolds. We also wel'Comed Mirs f;im to ieacfr
Physics in place of Mr. Doughty who had transferred to the Colleee staft on hii
lPPointment as Housemaster. Mils_ Bg*r"ry Jackson took over- the Physical

Education of thq girls fro_m Miss.Mctr(enzie, who also joined tne CoUege"st ff.
Miss-Jacqueline Parkinson left the Art Department to go overseas to live in-*"itoUi
and her place was taken by Mr. D. Lewis.
Su$y,-w_e also have to record a rather lgge number of impending departures
at the end of the_p.resent_term.. 'These are:-Mi. cox, who has'been ippoi"tea io
the staft of the 9ity of Norwich School: Miss Peterkin, who is goirid to i""Jn
overseas: Mrs. Preece, who is leaving us for Bristol on her husbarid's -transfer to
the .univenrly. saff there Mr. Repolds, who is ggtting naniea -and
work in St. Albans: Miss Trim, wh6 is getting mar-ried
Mr. Lawsori-of"t[i
Wymondham _Qllgge staff and will be teaching part-time on the College rt"n in
future and Mr. Wqrner, who has- been- appJiritea warden of -E"rt"dt
Folkestone. It will be hard to replace thdf all and we feel that we are losiig
a large part of those who have grown up with us and with whom we t"n" Sro*fi
up.

..
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Once again we should like to thank all conributors to the masazine whether
ag.o-ny of decision, we have been able to print tnCir worT; tnoG wno
"p
h9l1'ecl
with
typing, espocially Mrs. Banham and Miss Jackson, or with the
lave
dreary labour_ of cofecting anO
-veiifying information, especi"Ut Mi*'Warne, wno
has attempt4 th" herculean task
of kiping in touch tith 6i,rtsJ-ur. Banham
who' as usual, has helped in every practical-way unA t""A-"tt-tnr pt*tr for us to
check our qrrorc and the Headdaiter, without whose frn"o.i"Iiuip"rt the whole
project of this magazine would be an impossibility.

or not, T

;

Obihary
Wilh deep,regret-we
record the death of David Barber, pupil of the School
in Form IVG. -He-aiqd, as the result of an iltness,;n F"5d&-Ii"i,1966. We
offer our deep sympathies to his parents and his'many rtieocji.-----'

Head

Boy.

Head
House

Girl.

Sehool Appointments
Autumn Term, 1965.
Spring Term, 1966.
Summer Tenn, 1966.
1965-1966.
Bure.

Captains.

Yare.
Wensum.

Full School Prefects. Balding.
Brown.
Nunn.
Smith A. J.

Antony Balding
Kenneth Brown
Michael Nunn
Miranda Carrick
Paul Barker. Mary Schofield.
Michael Nunn. Miranda Carick.
Antony Balding. Primrose Bristow.
Primrose Bristow.
Miranda Carrick.
Carol Hinchliff
Julie Howard.
Diane Robinson.

Mary Schofield.
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Sub-Prefects. Wendy Leamon.
Gwynneth Smith.
Lesley Woods
(Lower VIth). Dorothy Cameron.
Anne Cox.

Boore.
Freeman.
Matthews.

lVoollam.

July,

The following
1965.

School Prizes
prizes were awarded in the School for the year ending
FORM PRIZDS

1.F.
2.F.
3.F.

Michael Boast
Elizabeth Palmer
Roy Hinchliff

i:[: ffffi,:iiH*
G.C.E. Prize-Helen

1.G.
2.G.
3.G.

3'H'

Richard Pilch
Senga Taylor
Regfinald Breeze

Anne orshing

Sapsworth
Senior Fssay Prize-Anita Baines
Intermediate Essay Prize-Joilna Rouse
Junior Essay Priz-e-Senga Taylor
Senior Verse-speaking Prize-Helen Sapsworth
Intermediate Verse-speaking Pfize-James Baxter
Junior Verse-speaking Prize-Valerie Dye
_

lVe print bclow two lists of 'Ordinary' level

successes

in the General

Certificate of Education. 'Advanced' level examinations are being taken this
summer for the first time in the school's history but the results are, of course,
not yet available.

GEI\IERAL CTRTIFICATE OF EDUCAIION
0RDTNARY LEVEL ST MME& 1965
ANDREWS, Jane-History, Biology.
BAINES, Anita-English Literature, Geography.
9ABKER, Paul-History, $gthematics, Physics,- Chemistry, Biology, Art.
BILSLAIID, Ian-French, Mathematics, Physics.
BOORE, Trevor-History, French, Mathematics.
BRYANT,_ _Bloy--Eng$h literature, Histo,ry, French, Mathematics, Physics.
CAMERON,_ Dorothy-English lriterature, History, Mathematics, Biology. CARRICK, Miranda-English Literature, Art.
CHINA, Daniel-Bible Knowledge, History, Geography, Mathematics, General
Science, Art.
COLE\4AN, Stephen-English Language, History, Mathematics, General Science,
Woodwork

99I,_4nne-Englir! L?ngqage, Bible Knowledge, History.
DAINES, Brenda-English Language.
DUFFIEL_D, Edith-Erylish Language, Bible Knowledge, History.
-Art.
FIDDY, Steven-English Language, ereography, Generaf

science,

FREEMAN, Jeremy-English Language, History, Geography, French, General
Science, Woodwork.

FROST, Michael-English Literature, History, French, Mathematics, Physics,
Chemistry, Biology.

GARROD, Elizabeth-English Language, Bible Knowledge, History, Art.
HARDEN, Robert-French, Mathematics, Physics, Chemistry, Biology.
HARRISON, Susan-English Literature, History, Geography, French.
HARROLD, Katharine-Geography, Biology.
HILDER, Jennifer-History, Mathematics.
HOUSEAGO, Brian-English Language, History, Geography, French, Mathematics
HOWARD, Lorain-French.
JERMY, Margaret-French, Mathematics, Biology, Art.
LEAMON, Wendy-English Literature.
Iq4ryqF_I4, Susax-Engfish I anguage, Mathematics, Physics, Chemistry, Biology.
MATTHEWS, Philip-English Literature, History, Frenih, Mathematics, physG,
Biology.

NUNN, John-English Literature.
ROUSE, Joanna-English Literature, History, Geography, Mathematics, Chemistry,
Biology.
SAPSWORTH, Helen-English Literature, History, Latin, French, Mathematics,

SAVILL, John-English Llterqtuie, History, French, Mathematics, chemistry.
qHE_RM_A\ Nevill_e-English Language, History, Mathemarics.
qT_gl{EI Vivien-Mathematics, Pf,ysi-s, Chemiity, Biology.
ruqR.TELL, John-English Language, Woodwoik.
TURNER, Pauline-En4ph L_itgiatuie, History, French, chemistry.
wEBsrER, Philip-English Literature, Histirry, Geography, iatin, French,
Mathematics.

IF_L\Y_Chri stopher-English Lan guage, French, Chemis try.
WILCOCK, Susan-Art.
yIL-Kl\lSON, Lilda-El8liqlt Lilerature, French, Mathematics, Physics, Chemistry
y-qqPryOlsE, Co-lin-English Language, History, General Scierice, iVoodworli.

ygqP!,

ksley--Geograpliy.

wooLLAM, Alan-E-ngtisti titerature, History,

Geography, Biology, Arr.

DECEMBER 1965

4TI4EE, Diane-English Language
BASEY, Susan E.-English Language
PEASLEY, Richard D.-English Linguage

BE_NNET!,_Dqvid J.-English Language
BILL_INGJQN, Angela-Fnglish Ling[ra ge
BOVIN_GDON, Beryl I.-English Lan-gaule
B_UBBgryS, Malcolm A.-English Laigulge
CAM_ERO_N, Dorothy-Frencf,, physicsCHINA, Daniel A.-English Language
ggAIES_, Judith-Engtiih Languiee
p4_CK, June A.-Engtistr Language

Pplry_LFD Y, Prggt M.-En-glisir Language
I\4zEB,_Stephen-Engtish Linguage
qABEqqT, John A.-Engtish Li'ne[age, Mathematics

QABBOD, Elizabeth J.ieograph!
-Lairguage
qENT,__Kathleen B.-Engtish
GOUGH, Eric E.-English Language

GOULD, Michael W.-English Language
GRIFFITHS, James-English Language
HAYLETT, Michael G.-English Language
HOLDEN, Paula J.-English Language
HOLLAND, Delma-English Language
HOWARD, Lorain J.-Mathematics
HOWES, Nigel J.-English Language
JORDAN, Janie K.-English Language
KIRCHEN, Joan-English Language
LIVICK, Diane C.-English Language
MATTHEWS, Philip G.-Chemistry

\{cGEI,, Graham R.-English Language
NAYLOR, June R.-English Language
IIEVILLE, David A.-English Language
NEWING, Rodney J.-English Language
NIXON, Brian J.-English Language
I'ALMER, Christopher J.-English Language
PARSONS, Neil-English Language
|ERBy. Edmund G.-English Language

SAUNDERS, Linda A.- English Language
SAVILL, John A.-Geography, Latin
qMALtS, Alan D.-Engtish Language
Lionel K.-English Language
!MIII!,
SMITH, Shirley J.-English Language

SPARKES, _Eliiaberh 4. U.-Enltisfr Language
SPRIN_GALL, Robin C.-Englisti LanguagE
E&B_rL rgpben C.-En glisli Language
TIIIRKEJTLE, John N.-Engishlaiguage
TURNER, }o_g!t C.-E nglish Language
URBANIAK-IIEDLEY, Kazimiera J. - English Language
pABIIE& _P_atrick J.-English Language
WHITTAXER, Janet {.-Ilngtish Language
WILKINS, Joyce _lyf .-_ Enelish- Language
WOODS, Lesley Y.-Mathematics
ygBM.{N, Jill M.-Enelish Language
W_OOLTO_RTON, John E: p.:-Enlisf, Language
WYETT, Susan A.-English Langirage

School Leavers
The following have left the school since the publication of the last magazine.
We wish them all success:-

Jane Andrews

Colin Baird
Ian Bilsland

Saman Asif
Anita Baines
Brenda Daines

Stephen Coleman
Richard Davison
Brian Houseago

Edith Duffield
Christine Dutch

Neville Sherman
7

Susan Harrison

Katherine Harrold
Christine Hemmrng
Alison Hewitt
Jennifer Hilder
Margaret Jermy

John Thurtell
Golin Woodhouse

Susan Mansell
Joanna Rouse

Pauline Turner
Susan Wilcock
Linda Wilkinson
Vivien Worrall

OId Students' Association
Last July- saw the first anniver-saly o! thq Society, the event being marked
.by a reunion
at Wymondham held jointly with the pres-ent Vth and Vldforr;;s.
prqgr-amme.
included tennis ald basketball against the school followed bt ;;
fle
informal dance in the Recreation Room.
The increased membership in September encouraged us to put the Association
on a firmer footing by-t-he- introduction. of a tgrmly suSscription. Larger tt,rm$.t
have also meant an added administrative probleni. In orier to cop,jwith this a
Committee of five members has been elecied. It is hoped thai aliinembers will
suppoft tlem in their endeavours to find a more satisfbctory meeting ptace and
to widen the activities of the Society.
There have been four meetings during
-the y@t, a group also visiting the
School Play. One valiant soul also bravedlhe
efements 6n SpottJ Oay:-";;
we lasten to add. Plans are well in hand for a seeond .zunion- ai
-s_@tator'
Wymondham in July.
old students' examination successes at 'o' level include :Roy Bargewell and David Goode-Enelish Lanzuase
John Child and pauline Turner-MathEmatics Vivien Worrall-French
In addition, three old studentt
completed their secretarial training and
Julie Worman is now ryorqnq for the !tgn"Norfolk Education C".-itd; i" thr Oe-p"ttment of education tor the_deal, Susan Gifford for the County Counlit and Christine
oPg ?t the University,of past Anglia. Fingll-v, oui ugst wiitrei
nao-v
6 t"-- st.u*
who is at the Norwich school of art studying for . A' leveisl-

Bure House
This is the first complete year of the new House system. We feel it has
worked very well and there has ilefinitely been a spirit or inciias.a .o-petiiion
and enthusiasm.

Bure House is run by two- Captalrs and two Vice-captains and we also have
representatives from the first and secbnd, third and fourth, and mtn
These
representatives have been very efficient in their iobs and t i,ue ttetpea in
smooth
tn"
running of the House.
As far as t!e..euls'lpglts are,concerned, we have not done so well this year.
In.the hockey and tlie net5ail matches we hoped-toto Gt;bd"our failure was
not due to lack of enthusiasm. Congratulalions go to Dorothy Cameron and

iot-r.

for their performances in the Senior netball team. We only
plqce, but it was a very close thing. The girls came top of thi:
athletics standards but unfortunately the boys did not, so that our overall position
was not v-ery good--and this put us bac\ a lot on sports Day. However,-quite a
qumbe.r of peopfe did extremely well on Sports Day. Dorothy Cameron, the Sports
Captain, erfered four events and won tbem all. Doris Hughis also did well in her
events, achieving firsts and seconds. Heather Ireland and Beverley Wade are also
very worthy of mention.
The boys' sporting activities were, on the whole, more successful than the
gills', Th9 Rugb;r Team came second and played extremely well despite several
injuries. In thq Cross Country the Senior Team came second and special congratulations.go to, Terry who came first with a faster time than the College winnEr of
the previous day over the same course. Werry and Webster, who cafre third and
fourth respectively, also deserve mention. The Junior team came first and all ran
well, especially the first and second formers. Although Sports Day itself was
disappointin_g several boys didrnr-ell, espgcially Turner wlio had only juit recovered
from a broken collar-bone. The 1965 CriCket team came second and put up a
go$ perforutance which we hope will be bettered this year. In lait year's
Swimming match we came first equal with Yare.
The House has excelled itself in various other inter-house activities. In
the two fifth and sixth fonn qu4_?es we obtained first and second places respectively.
Special congratulations go to Wendy Leamon, Julie Howard arid A. J. Smith for
4eir splendid eft-orts. Quite a number of points were gained, also, by entries in the
Essay Competitions. Catherine White won the Junior Competition and receives
our special- congratulations. M. J. Humphrey designed the County Grammar
School Christmas Card and Penny Turnei won the Intermediate Veise-speaking
Competition.
As far as work is concerned we have done reasonablv well and in fact we
came first in the Autumn Term. Our detentions have also'decreased throughout
!!g-yt"t, ryll&h_q most pleasing. Congratulations go to Beryl Bovingdon, Susan
Walton and R. Hill who have achieved a great numSer of woik pointsl However,
we still feel that more people should be helping with these poihts. We seem to
rely on the same people each time so that we Uope there will-be a great improvement next year.
Next year'g Captains, by unanimous election, will be Dorothy Cameron and
Trevor Boore; their deputies will be appointed later.
.It only remains now to thank the house masters and mistresses, Miss Norman,
Mrs. Anderson, Miss Peterkin, Mr. Stone and Mr. Reynolds for their unfailing help
and the tremendous enthusiasm they have shown ihroughout the year.
Mary Schofield,
Julie Howard,
Paul Barker, Captains.
Trevor Boore, Vice-captains.
Sandra Beckett
ac-hjev.ed seco-nd

Tycnsum Hotlse
Over the-past two. years the County Grammar School has seen a great
development ln_lhe enthusiasm for, and the ihportance of the House system. -This
year W.egsum House has se€n some good results in all spheres of a 'ivide-ranging
competition.
we have had a very successful year in sporting activities. Both
. ^ Il genelal,_
the Senior
and the Junior Hockey were won and both ieams-played with real
enthusiasm. We should like to congratulate them both with an esfecial mention

of Janette Roper as the outstanding player. We were also pleased to see the Junior
Netball team win their competition.
The boys were unfortunate in not retaining their Rugby supremacy of the
previous two years: they valiantly lost two fine games in which the whole team
played with real effort. In Cross County running, however, we took first place
in the Senior and second in the Junior event. Fine perfonnances came from
Frecman and Atkins in the senior run and from Walton and Marrable in the Junior.
The Athletics season was another success for Wensum. We won the
Athletics Match whose result turned on the very last event the senior boys' Relay
Race. Our success was due to a combined and determined eftort by both boys
and girls and we should like to thank both competitors and spectators for their
enthusiasm.

The first inter-House quizzes were held this year. They were popular and
they proved to be exciting. From our point of view they were not astonishingly
successful but we hope to do better next year. The important point about this sort
of activity is that it gives the non-athletic members of the house something to
aspire to.
Wensum had a good entry for the verse-speaking competition with a win
in the Senior section by Elizabeth Garrod. Many members have contributed to
their house by earning points for work and loyalty and we should like to thank
them: however we have never held a very good position in house points for this
side of the competition and this will be one thing to work for in future.
We should like to thank our House Captains, Primrose Bristow and Antony
Balding, for their work during the past year. To them and all others leaving from
the Vth and VIth forms we send our good wishes.
At the end of this year Mrs. Preece and Mr. Cox will be leaving the School.
We should like to thank them both, on behalf of the whole house, not only for
their work in the house but for all they have done for the school. All our good
wishes go to them for all happiness and success in the future.

Yare House
This year has seen the new house system work extremely well. It has meant
that everyone in the house can play an active part whether it be in sport or work.
Last September Miranda Carrick and Kenneth Brown were elected House
Captains and Diane Robinson and Michael Nunn as their deputies. Unfortunately,
Brown left us at Easter and Nunn was rightfully appointed in his place. The whole
house would like to thank these four members for the excellent work they have done.
Thanks also go to House representatives who have religiously gathered points from
the members of their age groups--not the most pleasant of jobs but vitallv important.

Yare has done very well this year in both work and sport. The boys won
both Rugby House Matches. The game against Bure was harder than we expected,
though we managed to beat the.m, but our match against Wensum was really a
battle of wits and it was only after a tremendous fight that we won. Everyone in
the team made a fine effort and outstanding players in the two matches were Brown,
Nunn, Haylett, Nixon and Devlin.
Not to be outdone by the boys' good wins the girls did very well in the netball matches. Both the juniors and the seniors won their games, Mandy Carrick
and Diane Attree particularly distinguished themselves. In the hockey we came
t0

The School's first

full

Prefects.

Under 14 Hockey Team.

" Arms und the Man

Act II

" Act I

second to Wensum after beating Bure: our game with Wensum itself was drawn
but Wensum were declared winners on goal average.
Next came a shattering defeat in the Cross Country in which we came last
in both senior and junior runs. Nevertheless, there was quite a good house effort,
especially by
B-aeie- and Wooltorton. We soon made up for our loss and
^Claxton,,
(9.utt Isay it ?) wounded pldq by 4oing particularly well in the Essay Competition.
Diane Robinson won the Senior Competition and-R. Hinchcliff tnti fnterirediate.
R. Neave was commended and a total of 16 points
was won between them. Well
done, also, the other 29 who entered
Our next win came in the Senigr House Quiz, devised by Mr. Cox (Wensum).
The house was able to use the'fiendish box of tricks'-that's-what Mr. Cox calle'd
it-made by Matthews an9_Bryan! (Wegqum 1. I hasten to add that this relay box
was..not-tigg* in either Wensum's or Yare's favour. We won after at one stage
trailing by 100 marks. Here our thanks go to Brown who won 150 marks in tfre
gPace of f0 minutes and put us 50 in tf,e lead. For this success we gained 20
House points.
In the athletics we came second to Wensum who beat us by I point. Good
efforts were mad" 9y all qho entered, especially Haylett, Smith A^., Nunn and
Claxton -amogg the boys and Rosalind Claike, Sheena Bray and Miranda Carrick
among the girls.
Valerie Dye won the junior section of the Verse-speaking competition, for
the second successive yeal, {or us.
to all'who liere biav"
to enter. The cricket and the tennis.Congratulations
yet
played but we hope"nough
not
been
to A;
yell. . For tbe past three years_Yare -have
have been undefeafed in the Swimming gala,
tfoqgh last year we tied with Bure. This time we hope to produce anothei 6onvincing win over the other houses.
Commendable efforts have
following boys and girls in
-Elliot-Hunter,-cla;ton,
-b_een_ rypge_by_the
y"+ and lg{alU: . M. Smith, R. Hinchcliff,
s.
uEcutti,
IJraclstreet, Diane Aj-tt*, Rosemary Warner, Rosalind Clarke, Anne Dawson, Diane
-few
members of the house ttJu" U.en ptt i"6
Siog and Sharon Shg$e.y.- V"ry
d:lt-oFol thit-y"?t. This has meant that we were able to win the work;ndi;fii;t
shields in both the Autumn and Spring terms.
As can be seen from this report-, Yare has done extremely well. We have
th:
gon
SugbY, the netball, two iections of the Essay Competition, the Senior
House Quiz and the work and loyalty trophies for two t6rms. We have also come
-We
second in the Athletics and the Hocliey.
could not have achieved:itir *it-ttoui
effort
of
whole
the
house
noi
without
ioint
the help of the staff, Jrp*i"ttv tttt.
!!9
Hilton to whom we should like to express our gratituo" ttriougtr dr-p'"ger of irtit
magazine.

!

School Activiticg
The School Play
The county_Grammar school pr-esented 'q Arms and the Man', by George
Bernard Shaw on. Tuesday,-Decembef tath and Wednesday O"oe-U". tjth, fq6a
in Tomlinson Hall, Wymondham College. Those who took p"rt *rrr as follows :Raina
Helen sapsworth
Catherine
Elizabeth Garrod
Louka
Anne Cox

Bluntschli
A Russian Officer
Nikola

James Baxter
philip Matthews
John- savill

It

Petkoff

Edmund Perry
Patrick Warner

Sergius

The Chief Understudy
The Prompter
Curtain Maids
The Stage Technicians

Alan Smith
Miranda Carrick

The Stage Painters

Alan Woollam, Lionel Smith, Primrose

Clare Banham, Rosemary Warner
Anthony Balding, John Nunn, Trevor Boore,
Daniel China

Bristow, Lesley Woods and many other
members of the third, fourth, fifth and sixth
fonns

The Chief Ushers
Wendy Leamon, Kenneth Brown
The following members of staff were especially associated with the

production:
The \Vardrobe Mistresses
Miss Susan Warne, Miss Janice Norman
The Make-up Artist ...
Mrs. Sheila Preece
The Chief Painter and Designer
Miss Jacqueline Parkinson
The Business Manager
Mr. H. A. Stone
The Chief Carpenter
Mr. R. E. Herrington
The Stage Manager
Mr. P. R. Banham
The Assistant Producer
Produce:
Mre. Esther Cooke
The Producer
Mr. G. P. Warner
The audiences on both nights were entertained to coffee and refreshments
by the Headmaster and Governors after the conclusion of the play.
The review of the production which follows was written for us, for the
second year, by Mr. C. C. H. Worrall, to whom \ile are very grateful.
6'

AR]IIS AhtD THE MAN ''
On a dirty November night I was visiting Admin at about 5.45. It was
dark, wet and windy, no time to be hanging about; yet the group of boys and girls
that I passed was gay and talkative. They were seminal actors and actresses,
would-be Thespians, waiting after a rehearsal with Mr. Warner for the bus that
would deposit them eventually somewhere near their homes. After they arrived
thele they had the prospect of three preps to slog at before they could call it a day,
and as I walked on, turning coat-collar against the blast, I wished them luck,
reckoning they deserved a really successful production, and all the fun, excitement
and sense of achievement this would mean.
How pleasant it is to be able to record, about three weeks later, that their
performance gave great enjolment to their audiences, that it was of a high standard,
and that it must have seemed worth every minute of the hard work-put into it.
One of the most notable things about the production as I saw it was the pleasure
evidently derived by the players from their acting. I do not mean that they
a-ppeared cornplacent or self-satisfied, but that once fhe play was properly launched
their ow! pleasure in being on the stage was subtly coriveyed to-the audience and
enhanced qheir-appreciation also. This, I am sure, was prbmoted by the thorough
attention that had been paid to minor details-the antlered head oir the wall, for
instance-b_y the excellence of the scenery designed by Miss Parkinson, the good
standard of make-up, and the colourful sMish costumes.
One of the challenging aspects of this play is that although it has only
giglt claractery, seven of them have some weifht,-onlv the Russiair officer beinl
insignifl.cant. In thls part Philip
- Matthews did all that was required of him-hE
made his point and departed. Edmund Perry as Petkoft used a fruity voice, a
12

drooping mou-stache ang q mllitary presence to grve the right impression of pompous

mediocrity-all very qicely done-and the Sergius of Patrick Warner broughf out
the contradictions of the character with a capital sense of timing. John Savill was

a clear-spokenNikola, thoue! perhafs not quite servile enough Sefore his superiors
The Raina of Helen Sapsworth was not entirely convincing, but it is very
difficult f9r a young actress to convey the gushing rodanticism of-this Edwardian
mixure of schemer and idealist. Her diction was clear and her movement graceful.
Elizabeth Garrod as Catherine, Raina's mother, was diminutive and rather y6uthfullooking. for the part, but she demonstrated a pleasing stage penonality, lively
exp.ression-and-a clear voice, all of wFclr she emlloyeA efefively in her irianipulation of daughter, prospective sons-in-law, and-huiband. But tnint the niain
honours were shared by Anne Cox as Louka and James Baxter as Bluntschli. The
latter tended to throw away some of his lines as a result of his somewhat off-beat
interpretatign 9f the character, but this was compensated by his keen appreciation
of the really important ones. Anne Cox has ihe makinls of an aciomplished
actress, for she feels he1 part, puts real energy into it, and usEs her voice and
inwers
of facial.exp-ression-with genuine effect. -When she was on the stage theie
was
urgency in the playing.
Mr. Warner is to be congratulated on mastering the limitations of the
Tomlinson Hall stage, _Engtl_with the awkward business-of drawing the curtains
he acted on the principle
" you're stuck with it, make somethirig of it ", and
-o{ if
the two charmingly dressed junr,gs added a pleasant touch to the eveniig. Another
small b_ut important point in this play-the off-stage noises were real-istic.
Having w-ntten a review of your play last yur, feel qualified to make
comparisons, and have no hesitation in saying-that th-ere has been distinct advance
to a standard fully comparable with othei school productions in Norfolk. All
concerned with the play deserve great commendation.
C.C.H.W.

i

I

i

One of the photographs-of the Schoot Play published in this magazine shows
the cast standing as for a curtain call and the baCkstage boys (and girl)-sitting along
the sta.ge in front of them.- The producer would fi[e to-take thls opportu-nity t5
pay trippte__tg the work of these -often unsung heroes.
Mr. Worrall, in his review, comments on the effectiveness of the'noises offt
and sound effects. Such a result can never be achieved without a very great deal
of co-ordinated hard work. To dim lighting effectively so that it coin;ides with
the blowing out of a candle on stage or to-arrange that tape-recorded revolver
shots do not burst opt thaq tF.tv seconds too late (6r, worse, ioo early) which can
ruin a whole scene, is ng light task. In addition, tiie scenery and props of 'Arms
and the Man' were.quite complicated and involved two exlensivc changes which
both had to be carried out to iime. And anyone at all well acquainted" with the
Tomlinson Hall stage will know that it provides little margin foi error.
All this was undertaken by a VIth form team wh6 organised much of it
entirely themselves.
only sorry that Balding, who coniiolled the lighting,
^I am
could not-be present fgr
t_he photograph because he was away at a Universitv-inteiview on the day on which it was iakbn. But Brown, who was in charqe of proos
and scene cha_nges, Nunn, who looked after sound effects (and whose own tape
rry91der ptoulqtd a lot of them), and Mandy Canick who prompted-when required,
which was seldom-with iust the right degiee of audibility. were all there. I cannot
pay them a higher compliment than to say that, for the hrst time in mv life when
sat in the audience and watched it, leaving it all to them.
P_Loductrg a play,
When, in the intervals, f went backstage, it was only to find that f was in the way.
G. P. Warner

I
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Essay Compeffiion' 1966
The School Essay Competition was held during thc Spring tenn of this year.
It was divided into three groups, Junior (the lst and 2nd fonns), Intermediate (the
3rd and 4th forms), and Senior (the 5th and 6th forms). A prize was awarded in
each group.
The subject set was the samE for all levels-" The Use and Value of Books ".
It was dictated by the requirements of a national competition organised during
National Library Week, for which the three winning entries were submitted.
We are not this y@r, as in previous years, printing the prize-winning entries
owing to their inevitable similarity. But we congratulate not only the prizewinners
but also the many entrants who had obviously tried very hard, especially in the
Junior Competition.
This year's winners were:Diane Robinson
Senior:
Commended: T. Boore
R. Hinchliff
Intermediate
Commended
B. Atkins
M. Humphrey
J. Mansfield
Catherine White
R. Neave
Commended
Pat Barlow
Julia Sturman

:

Junior:

:

:

Verre-speaking Competition, 1966
With the same groups as in the Essay Competition, what was required of
entrants for the verse-speaking prizes this year was first a piece of unseen reading
(the same piece for each member of a group, the other contestants being carefully
kept in the wings), second, the recital of a short poem of the competitor's choice,
and third, a short unprepared speech at fifteen seconds' notice, on a grven topic.
The last item has in previous years only been set to the Seniors but was this time
included for all groups. It was handled with quite remarkable competence by
many of the juniors and 'intermediates' as well as by the seniors. There are,
perhaps, few greater nervous ordeals (the audience was at least 200 strong) and
many future politicians emerged from it with very great credit.
Senior Competition: Winner : Elizabeth Garrod
Intermediate Competition: Winner : Penny Turner
Junior Competition :
Winner: Valerie Dye
Our thanks are due to Mr. Garrard, Head of the English Department of
Wymondham College, for undertaking the arduous task of judging. He spoke
most generously of the overall standard.

The Motor Club
On Thursday evenings, from 4 to 6 p.m., during the past year, various
members of the fourth fonns have been engaged in work with cars and motor
cycles. The purpose of this work is to provide benefit when we are older and
can legally own vehicles.
The club was at first split into two groups, a 2 stroke and a 4 stroke section.
The four stroke section obtained an almost unique B.S.A. 600 c.c. side valve single.
The 2 stroke section bought an old unfunctional Villiers 123 c.c. engined James,
which we unbelievably got to start-just !
r1

At the end of the first term we visited the Ford Works at Dagenham. Mr.
Cox drove us there in the School Bedford Minibus. The visit was very interesting.
On the way round the factory the guide acci'dentally let us stumble acloss the new
secret Tnphyr-7'odiac range of cars, brought out to the public last month.
Next term both sections of the club merged and bought a 1948 Standard 14.
this
was replaced by a Morris 8 Series 'E', but, on finding this rather small
l-ate1
people to work on, the club again split into a car section. which had the
elgven
{o_r
Morris, and a motor-cycle section, which obtained an old 350 c.c. Matchless, which
we are still working on.
All the members of the club express their thanks to Mr. Mercalfe for the
excellent facilities and to Mr. Cox for his invaluable help and supervision.
The Sailing Club
Commodores
Mr. Cox and Mr. Stone.
Hon. Secretary and President: J. J. Freeman.
Hon. Treasurer: P. J. Warner.
Th" Sailing Club is once again flourishing after the winter lay off. Sailing
lakes -plaqe on Saturd-ay- mglniqgs- at Buckenham Ferry. Mr. Doulhty has beei
forced to leave the club by his obligations as a Housemister but his fla6e has been
taken by Mr. Stone.
The Ctub had not been wholly inactive during the winter the Wymondham
C-ollegg Bittern- was revarnished anil prepared for Ihe year's sailing by a number
of senior members during--the dinner hours and after-school on thdrsdays.
The School was well represented both in numbers and ability at the N.B.C.
Intermediate Sailing Course at Acle-six club members attended. - A number of
ygrqnger members took part_in a corresponding course for beginners at Martham.
This yearlyo qf our members have applied -for places on Ihe advanced r".iog
course at Filby Broad.
The year has becn a v-ery.exciting and instructional one as far as sailing is
concerned and the club would like to express its gratitude to Mr. Cox and tt..
Stone for the enthusiasm that they have ihstilled iito it.

:

-
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Soc. 4
The fourth form society, known as Soc. 4, has ben a most successful activitv.
It was started as al experiment and several meetings have been ttetA -Ouiioi ifi-"
p_a_gt tw_g terms. The Committee consists of B. Atkins (Chairman), Susan Wilton
(Vi-ce-!!airman), Susan -9rady_ (Treasurer), P. Knapp (Assistant Tieasurer), Juiiei
(Secretary), G. Wilson-(Assistant Secretary), enn Cusiiing, n. fiO.ii ."C
I-gttf
M. Devlin.
Around twenty pegple attended each meeting but this number rose to around
fifty whenJhe lgciety- held-an inter-house Quiz. -Wensum-*t"
*ioneil;a;;
mainly t^o B.- Atkins. Another meeting took the form of a discussion
the..most intelesting one wis a talk on ntniopia, given-Utlvtr.
"U""iiCfiei*
Wafrer.
,bI,
Hrs 9y.,f"r
tallc was illustrated by some vivid colour slides whlch iOOeO great deal of
interest.
It is not the purpose gf this society to meet regularly every week but to
!.lPPlv3ctivity, three or lour times each term, in an effoft to iaa i"tttdG
Iife. The Committee feels that this aim has bedn achieved and many iA"u.
been put forward for future meetings.
Our sincere thanks must be -given to Mr. Hilton for his help and support
in starting thjs venture. We hope itrat aJ this sooiity progress"r ii w1f pioii to
be of real value to its members

iti
i

*d;l
fit;

r5

Gfuls' Sfuth Fom Socidy
Early this year the idea of having a Girls' Sixth Form Society was suggested
to us by Miss Norman. It was prolnsed that we should invite some speakers to
come and talk to us on various topics, and that we should entertain them afterwards with some light refreshment.
Our first guest was Mr. Anderson, who gave us a most enlightening talk on
Oriental religions. Afterwards we had a short question time. We have also had
Miss Watts, the Careers Advisory Ofrcer, to talk to us on her rather amusing
experiences with and impressions of French people.
In the near future we hope to have an Avon beauty representative to give
us some advice and tips on make-up and skin care. We intend inviting the College
VI form guls to this as well. Unfortunately, this will be the last meeting for us,
but we hope that future Sixth forms will support the society and enjoy it as much
as we have done.
Our thanks go to both speakers and to Miss Norman, without whom we
should not have started the society.

The SquaS CIub

Seven

of the Lower Sixth formers have been forhrnate enough to form a

Club. We play

every lunch hour and at the present time a tournament is
taking place to find the best player.
The game is played in a small court with a flush-fitting door. The object
is to hit the ball, made of soft rubber, against the front wall with racquets which are
a little smaller than Badminton racquets. The ball can bounce on the floor
once before it is returned or it can be volleyed. The ball can also be played onto
the side walls but during the course of its travel it must hit the front wall. These
basically are the rudiments of the game, which is extremely enjoyable.
Squash is hard on the feet and thirty minutes has been found to be more
than enough. It is very skilful and a good way of getting fit quickly, for which
its only rival is one of Mr. Marney's " sweat periods ".
The people who attempt to play this game are Barker, Bryant, China, Freeman, Glazebrook, Matthews and Woollam. Our thanks go to Mr. Norton who
introduced us to the game and to Mr. Little who has enthusiastically watched,
coached and played us.

Squash

The Traditional First Fonn Oufixrg to Blakeney Point
Excitd, and wondering what we were going to see, we waited for the bus
at various pigking up points around Norwich. O'n the iourney we had the company
of a small friendly dog brought along by Mr. Hilton's fiance. He enjoyed himseft
immensely trolting backwards and forwards along the bus having mubh fuss made
of him._ The day of the first fonn expedition f,ad anived
Our first stop was at the little maiket town of Aylsham ; from there we went
to Sidestrand, where we walked down to the sea-front to look at the beach and
cliffs. We found it fairly breozy and were thankful we were suitably dressed. To
lVeybourne next, where we walked across the shingte beach while Mr. Hilton drew
our attention to the different types of cliffs and the-way in which the sea was slowly
wearing 4"p away A stone-throwing competition devetoped to see who could
make the biggest splash.
Now we we-ne noJ very far from our destination, Blakeney Point. We
changed into our rubber boots-except the one who had forgotte,n neri-in order to
cross the intervening salt marsh. An eager start was soon curbed by a terribly
slippery surface_. Laughter Seeted Hollywood's collision with the dud, a misfortune most of us luckily did not share.-

t6

The marsh-^was divided by salt channels, crossed by means of wooden planks.
The_only visiblelife on the beach was a few seabirds : manh grass, reeds, and water
wceds completcd the picture.

Boats waited to take us over the narrow channel of water that separated
Blakeney Pqt_gt .from the marsh. The muddy water, although calm, -looked
uninviting. We found_tle point lonely and desolate, no trees, jusi wild vegetation.
There were many sand dunes and we spent an exhausting hour climbing-them.
Tired and thirsty as we were, the promise of a cafC marked on Elliot-Hunter's
map seemed most inviting. A long walk, a bigger thint-CLOSED.
On the way back the rising tide enabled the boats to take us almost to the
bus, thus saving-orrr less *tlioglegs the walk_across the marsh. We journeyed
-enjoyaUle
home happy and hungry. Our thanks to Mr. Hilton for a thoroughly

day.

Nomictr Geognphicel Association
This year saw an increase in the number of 5th and 6th formers from the
!.ounty Grammar School who attend{ th9 Geogradrical meetings in the Assembly
House. There wele sgven meetings in all witli sublects rangin-g from the Inlani
lVaterways of England to the various geographical tontrasts-wf,ich can tre found

in California.

__-It was pleasing

tg qol€ that at the Annual General Meeting of the Association

Mr. Hilton was elected Meetings' Secretary for the year 1966-67.

Ihe

Senior lheehe Paily

We have had several opportunilies this year to see various plays performed
at the Maddermarket Theatre in Norwich, but unlike those of previoui y6ars, these
visitg have comprisd members of the Lower and Upper Sixth-and alsoa few past
pupils.

plaVs we went to see werg " St. Joan ", " Ths Entertainer ", " Henry
..Ih"
Next
"
Time I1l sing to you ", " An Italian straw Hat " and " Antony ani
Y ",

Cleopatra ".

,

Althoggh lhey 1'_ere
well acted and well worth seeing, the best liked
"ll_ygty
plays seemed to be 'f H-"ory
V ", shakespeare's famous history, and " An Italian
Straw Hat ", a comedy by Eugbne Labiche which produced an-enjoyable eve,ning's
entertainment.
On behalf of the Sixth Form I would like to say hgw nuch we have appreciated these visits to the Maddermarket and hope they will be welcomed with the
same enthusiasm in the future.

Vlh Fom

Theatre Trips

Dtring the past ygar some members of the Vth form have had an opportunity
to go to the Maddermarket Theatre to see various plays. Because of hciniework it
was not possible to. see- all_the plays that were put-on but those plays we did
see most people enjoyed. It nade a pleasant change to sce plays lctid on the
stage as opposed to the television screen.
The first play we saw was Moli0re's " A School for Wives ". This was an
t7

all enjoyed immensely. Later on in the
year those pupils who take English Literature went to see Shaw's " St. Joan ", which
was one of tfre playq on the syllabus. It was a great advantage to see the play
acted, even though the enjoyment of it was lessen-ed by knowing what was g6in!
to come next !

hilariously funny comedy which we

On behalf of those who saw these plays I should like to thank Miss Norman
and Mrs. Cooke who organised these visits so well.

Ffuld Shdy in Northem lreland
During

holiday-s Wymondham

College organised a geographical
Paster
field study expedition
to Londonderry in Northern Ireland. As -thJ Cbunty
Grammar School VIth form works with the College, Advanced level Geography
the-

students in the C..G.S. joined lhe palqy, which stayed at Magee University 6ttigti.
Londonde_rry is- the s*o$ city o.f Northern Ireland and w-as of importance even
when Belfast, the capital, .was stilf_a village. The trip lasted a we6k and nearly
gvely d-ay wa.s spent- touring a different part of the -region. Two of our tripi
involved crossing the border into the frish Republic but wE returned without raifiig
victims to the I.R.A. While in N. Ireland we visited several famous places includin[

the Giant's Causeway.

.Oqt dqf of the trip was set aside for the students to carry out their own
individual slqdv. of the town of London4.tty (called Derry by the local inhabitantsi.
Much valuable information-was gained from this field study-and from such information various maps have been made, including one having
e such details as the
industries, development and commerce of Londonderry.
The work done hy the students on this expedition will be on show at the
British Association Exhibition at Norwich City College in ttre miOOf"-of luiv.--Vtoit to lVembley-1966
On Saturday, March l2th, a party_of girls went with the College to watch
the International Hockey match betw:een-Engtand and West Germany ui W"-Uflv.
We arrived at l?.15 p.m. and as play did not start until 3.0 p.m. we took
our lunch into the stadium and ate it th6re. The stadium roon nirO up ;d ih;
community singing began at 2.30 p.m.

After this, the players came out and following both National Anthems, play
!egan-.. - It was an interesting game and although Germany were better in mid-field
they did not h-ave the accuracy-nea:r the goal n5r did theviake aouaniage of several
chances they had to score. The final score was 2 goall to nii lo E"gi"na.
With the match over,. ev-erybody drifteO back to the coach and we got oft
to a qglgk sta.rt l,rqme as nobody-was iost this yea1, unlikJ thr -dg;us year.
We arrived back at the cdllege at 9 p.m. ind ito- tt"te--iai'our iespective

-

ways home.

The visit was enjoyed by all and we thank Miss Jackson and Miss Mackenzie
ffip.-

for arranging the
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School Games
Athletics
Foreword.

It is often the case that a school becomes acknowledged in an area through
its sporting activities. There are at present some very fine athletes in the County
Grammar School. These pupils deserve special credit for their contribution in
enhancing the name and reputation of a school fighting hard for recognition within
Norfolk.

It is, however, to the detriment of the School that this responsibility should
be shoulderd by a certain minori:ty of the senior school. I am deeply disappointed
that there are so few willing to take an active interest in School Games. One does
not become a good athlete overnight-one has to be dedicated. I-t takes hours
of patient, conoentrated, rigorous training to develop the physical strength and
consummate the skill needed for a particular sport or event. Unless one begins
early one cannot hope to achieve this. Therefore, it is essential that the junior
school be able to provide the nucleus around which the future athletic talent of the
school can be built. The potential is there but it needs to be aroused from its
indolence into action.
I sincerely hope that the records set up on Sports Day will be improved upon
next year; that more pupils will go on from the Area Sports to the County Sports
and be chosen to represent the Norfolk County Schools at the Quadrangular Sports ;
and eventually that one or two will make their names by representing Norfolk at
the English Schools Championships.
r965

Norfolk County Championsh,ips
at Thorpe St Andrew Secondary Modern School

Wednesday, 16th June
Perry
Unfortunately
had to withdraw from the team because of a knee injury.
The success gained by the team as a whole was excellent.
Girls
Under 15
Higtr
6th
Heather Ireland
Boys
Under 17
100 yds.
lst (11.1 sec.) Roger Turner
(intermediate) 880 yds.
3rd (2m. 9 sec.) Stephen Terry
Mile
3rd (4m. 59 sec.)Jerry Freeman
Shot
6th
Michael Haylett
Turner went on to the Quadrangular Championships held at Lakenham on
Saturday, 19th June, where he came third in his event-a commendable performance.

fiunior)

Jump

Sports Day -- 1956
The County Grammar School Sports were held on a cool, cloudy afternoon
on Monday, 2lst March.
Yare House started with a lead of only one point over Wensum House,
arising from the " standards " attained by all members of each House and certain
events decided before Sports Day. During the afternoon this position was reversed
and Wensum House was the eventual winner by a solitary point.
19

SPORTS DAY RESULIS
Wensum

lst

26s

Yare

2nd

2&

Bure

3rd

236

The most interesting event took place before Spors Day. In the boys 'over
8801ards racr, a tremendous duel developed betrnreen Jerry Freeman and
Stephen Terry which resulted in the two gaining a t:me of 2 minutes 12 seconds,
but Frerran was judged the winner. This result was reversed in the boys open
mile when Terry fractionally beat Freeman in a time of 5 minutes 8 seconds.
It would be impossible, because of the space available, to grve all the
individual results ; some of those commendable were as follows :-'
15

'

Gtuls

Under
Under

13

High Jump

(3ft. 8+in.)

Heather Ireland

15

100 yds.

(13.4 sec.)

Sheena Bray

13
15

880 yds.
440 yds.
880 yds.
Long Jump
100 yds.
440 yds.
Long Jump

(2 m. 34.2 s*,.) Lambert
(61.5 sec.)
T. Smith
(2 m.31.5 sec.)B. Atkins
(16ft. 8in.) P. Allen
(11.3 sec.) R. Turner
(54.4 soc.) A. Balding

Boys

Under
Under
t,

,,

tt

tt

Over

15

(l8ft.

7tln.)

N. Howes

Arce Sporfu at Loddon Secondary Modem $chool
Thesdry, 24tr ttfiry
C€rtain competitors, nine boys and five girls, wene chosen to represent the
School at these sports. The success* gained by ihe team boded well fofthe future.
Girb
Under 13
Long Jump lst (12ft. l*in.) Sandra Cooke
Under 15
100 yds.
4th
Carole Hazard
"tt
tt

Bow
Under

100
150

15

Long

tt

tt

tt

,,

5th
3rd

Jump
If.og I*p
t{gh {ump
880 yds.

t,t

Under

yds.
yds.

tt

tt

t,

Javelin
Shot

tt

t,

Mile

17

Sheena Bray
Doris Hughes

2nd (l4ft.l0+in.)P. Allen
3rd (l4ft 3in.) R. Knapp
4th (4ft. 4in.) R. Fiddt
lst (2m. 27.3s.) B. Arkins
lst (143 ft.) E. Perry
lst (35 ft.)
M. Haylett
lst (5 m. 5 sec.)S. Terry

3rd
sth

100 yds.
R. Beasley
yds.
100
tt
,,
R. Turner
The aften:roog peean auspiciously, t-he weather being fine but a little blustery.
About the middle of the afternoon slight showers occuned=but these soon turned io
a heavy downpour. The 'under 17' 100 yards race was run late in the afternoon
ln appalling conditions This, plus a very poor start, accounted for the failure oi
Turner who was expected to repeat his su-ccess of last year.
tt

tt

;
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Norfolk County Champion*ipc

This year the County Championships will be held at Downham Market on
Wednesday, June 8th. The team to be sent by the South East Norfolk Area is
expected to include seven C.G.S. pupils (6 boys and girl).

I

Girb
Under 15

(unior)

Sandra Cooke Long Jump

Boys

"i:- :: CIT*) 3: f;;:ff,

"li'''l*I*''"*ffi-

t"d?Jy'

ffi{:,

E. Perry

Glrlst Events

Creditable

es were gr-ven by R. Clarke and J. Sutton in the long
lgpp_qnd rounders balls events respectively in the Under 13 age group ; S. Bray in
the ?20 Y$, a_n16 f. Ro_per and C. Hazard in the discus and jbvelin events respectively io thg Under 15 age group and D. Cameron in the 220 yds, and 80 yds.
hurdles in the Over 15 age group.

The following grls gained five or more points for their house
" standards " comlrtitions :Bure :
D. Cameron : D. Hughes ; T. Newell ; C. Bye ; B. Wade.
Wensum : C. Haz.ard; J. Sturman ;' J. Dilrew ; S. Cooke ; V. Lane.
Yare

:

S. Bray

;

R. Clarke

Detailed results:Under 13 :
80 yds.
120 yds.
70 yds. Hurdles
High Jump
Long Jump

;

A.

Dawson

R. Clarke
R. €larke

Rounders Ball

J. Nerirman
J. Newman
R. Clarke
J. Sutton

Relay

Wensum

;

C. flutch.

(Y)
(Y)

(w)
(w)
(Y)
(Y)

11.6 secs.
16.0 secs.

l4.l

secs.

l3ft.

8in.

3ft. 9+in.
122ft. l+n.
lm. 4.6 secs.

Under 15:

yds.
220 yds.
80 yds. Hurdles
Hieh Jump
Long Jump
Discus
favelin
Relay
100

S. Bray
S. Bray
C. Hazard
H. Ireland
K. Armitage
J. Roper
C. Hazard
\Mensum

2l

(Y)
(Y)

$D

13.4 seps.'
31.2 secs.
15.8 ses.

(w)
(w)
(w)

75ft. l+in.
@ft. sin.

(B)

3ft. l0in.

13ft. 4+in.

lm.

1.6

secs.

in

the

Over 15 :
l0O yds.

220 yds.
440 yds.
80 yds. Hurdles

Jump
Jump
Discus
Javelin
Relay
Hgn

Long

M. C-arrick
D. Cameron
D. Cameron
D. C;ameron
D. C;ameron

(Y)
(B)
(B)
(B)
(B)

J. Bultitude

(Y)
(Y)

M. Carrick

13.2 secs.
31.3 secs.
l. 12 secs.
13.8 secs.

3ft.

llft.

10in.

ll$in.

80ft. 0in.
D. Hughes
(B)
57ft. 4lln.
Yare
lm. 1.4 secs.
Area and County gports reported elsewhere. Thanks go to Miss Jackson
from all competitors for her help during the Athletics season]
Miranda Carrick
196516 $enior Cricket

Unfortunately, there is very little to write on this year's cricket as both
our matches in the-past few weeks lrave been postponed bii rain. Last year was
not much better either.; rye oqly had one arranged-match, wittr thorpe 6ramma,
School. When we arrived at Thorpe we found-the oppoiing team niA miieO
the dates and thought we were playing the next satuiciay.
"p
There are a fery c(ranggl itt the team, which is composed of 5th, and Upper
and Lower 6th fggn
to have a new and promising ili-boyt. W_e__are fortunate
rounder in John Wooltorton.
We have yet to see him play in a t6al -urcfi, Uut
the team is confident that he will be a-useful addition. Stephen f"rw, oir-oi
our best players, has been chosen f9r
wymondham Co[elJ lst xl.-'Ht wa;
a great asset to the team and we shall1lp
be sorry to see him 96.
Here are the results of last year's house cricket matches.
JUNIOR
Bure v Wensum. Bure 59 alt out ,Wensum 60 for 6.
Yare v Bure. Yare 68 all out, Bure 29 all out.
Yare v Wensum, Yare 44 all out, Wensum 73 for 3.
Result-\Vensum lst, yare 2nd, and Burp 3rd.
SENIOR
Bure v Wensum. Bure 90 all out, Wensum 94 for g.
Bure v Yare. Yare 42 all out, Bure 76 for 9.
Yare v Wensum.Yare 4l all out, Wensum 106 for 5.
Result-\Vensum lst, Bure 2nd, and yare 3rd.
R. Turner V.F.
Under 15 Cricket
Although only one fixture has been completed at this time, there are two
more to be played.
The result of the first match wls a loss against Diss

Grammar School, after
a great FFht, -Tp.nt. and Bage bowled excelleittf ;"d th"t;;;-u".r."4
i,; tt
some spirited fielding.

The team was:-P. whittaker. (9upe, p. Jeffries (wicket keeper), T. Betts,
p-. Ailen, ri. riaay,A.
$^. ctarke, M. Devlin,_G._wilson,
riage, r. riptre,'R-. smi,;h,
p.
l2th man and scorer Knapp. possible.piaier.:f p-fr: I: RJfur, gruoioid
and M. Smith.

i
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Fi!ftu€s

Wed. 4th May
Thur. 5th May

Wed. llth May
Wed. 29th June
Unoertain

A.
H.
A.
H.
H.

Diss Grammar
Hewitt
Diss
Badingham C,ol.
Wymondham Col.

rained off.
rained oft.
lost.

Peter Whittaker.
Hockey

The following teams have represented the school during the season:G.K.

R.B. I
L.B.

RJI.
CJT.

L.H.
R.W.
R.I.
c.F.

L.I.

L.W.

Under 15 XI
S. Beckett/C.
J. Baldry

Holmes

E. Yates
D. King
E. Harrold/C.

Norton

M. Yaxley
J. Bultitude

Grady
S. Walton (Capt.)
J. Roper
J. Lofty

S.

Under 14 XI
S. Ilazelton
B. Unwin
J. Tompses
A. Butler
L. Attrill/C. Hazard

R. Earl

D. Minns
E. Burtin

S. BnyF. Taylor
K. McGee (Capt.)
D. Hughes

Both teams played well in their matches, the standard of play improving
considerably as the season progressed, Several junior Players have potential talent
which we hope will reveal itself in the future.

It is regretted that the present Under 15
as a senior team next season.

XI will not be available to play

October 23rd v Diss Grammar School. Away.
U. 15 XI lost 7-0; U. 14 XI lost 5-0.
December 4th v Framingham Earl. Away
U. 15 XI lost
U. 14 XI won 4-2,

6-2;

Matches against East Dereham High School, Diss Grammar School and
Framingham Earl were cancelled.
The House hockey matches were played'during the last week of the Ctrristmas

term, each house entering a senior and a junior team. Both competitions were
won by Wensum house.
At the Area Hockey Tournament held at Framingham Earl on March 19th
the U. 15 XI drew with Loddon and lost to Long Stratton.
Senior tournament:Bure v Wensum B. 0 W. 5
Yare v Wensum Y. I W. I
Bure v Yare
B. 0 Y. I
Final placings:-

lst

Wensum,

2nd Yare, 3rd
23

Bure.

Netball

The following teams have represented the school this season:-

VII
Under 14 VII
L. Attrill
E. Harrold
K. McGee
C. Holmes
R. Earl
C. Norton
S. rilalton (Capt.) J. Sturman (Capt.)
A. Juby
M. Yaxley
S. Bray
E. Burton
D. Hughes
H. Thompson

Under 13

Under 15

G.K.
G.D.
W.D.
C.
W.A.
G.A.
G.S.

Vn

S. Hodges

K.

Pegg

J. Beales
E. Portway
C. White (Capt.)
J. Newman

P. Sutton

Three teams visited Wymondham Modern School on November 27th.
Play was confined to the gymnasium owing to the weather. With modified rules
the matches were both fast and exciting and the standard of play commendable.
Results:=_

The

U.

15

VII

drew

5-5.

U. 14 VII and U.

12

January 29th was cancelled.

U.

14

VII lost 10-8. U. 13 VII did not play.

VII fixture against Norwich

High School on

The house matches were played during the first half of the Spring term,
each house providing a senior and a junior team. Play was of a high standard
and after some exciting matches Yare and Wensum were the winnerq of the senior
and junior competitions respectively.
Senior tournament:Bure v Wensum
Yare v Wensum
Bure v Yare

B. 15 W. l0
Y. 12 W. 7
B. l0 Y. 12

Final placings:-

lst Yare, 2nd Bure, 3rd Wensum.

Junior tournament:Bure v Wensum B. 6 W. 15
Yare v Wensum Y. 5 W. 5
Bure v Yare
B. 3 Y. 8
Final placings:lst Wensum, 2nd Yare, 3rd Bure.
The teams thank Miss Jackson for arranging these matches.
Marv Schofield.
Tennis

The following teams have represented the school this term:VI& form VI
Under 15 VI
Under 14 VI
(Capt.)
M. Carrick
M._Yaxley (Capt.)
J. Sturman (Capt.)
D. Cameron
E. Yates
D. poll

M. Schofield
C. Hinchlift
P. Bristow
G. Smith

J. Bultitude
E. Harrold

Westgate
J. Baldry
S.

P. Turner

D. Hughes

K. McGee
J. Tompsett

School f,rturrcs and rcsults

v Diss Grammar School. _ 4yqy.
May
- l8th
VIth form VI lost 6-3 ; U. 15 VI lost 9-0; U.
Future fixtures:-

14

VI lost 5-4.

llth v Framingham Earl. AwaY.
July 6th v Diss Grammar School. Away.
June

Three teams visited Diss Grammar School on a dismal Wednesday afternoon. The conditions were extremely trying, particularly for the U, 15 VI who
played in pools of water but the weather had brightened up considerably when
ttre- U. 14 VI played. Diss proved to be tough opposition but our Players y_qre
not outclassed.- We thoroughly enjoyed ourselves and are very grateful to Miss
Jackson for her consistent help in coaching us.
Muriel Yaxley,

Julia Sturman.

Results of the County Grammar Toumarnents, 1965:Senior Singles M. Carrick
Senior Doubles M. Carrick, C. Hinchliff
Junior Singles J. Sturman
Junior Doubles D. Poll, J. Sturman

Junior tournament:-

Bure v Wensum
Yare v Wensum
Burre

v

Yarc

Final placings:-

Lst Wensum, 2nd

B. 0 W. 2
Y. 1 W. 0
B. 2 Y. 2
Yare, 3rd Bure.

We all wish to thank Miss Jackson for organising both school and house
matches.

Primrose Bristow.

Rugby:

ls XV.

This year saw a vast improvment in the standard of play in the lst XV.
We had more fixtures than in previous years and several matches were won.
This was because we have now completed a full cycle of the school and have
thus been put on an equal basis with other schools and have not had to play
teams which are much bigger than ourselves.

Our toughest fixture this year was at Yarmouth against the Technical High
School. In this match we narrowly lost after a hard fight but we played much of
the match with the handicap of having two players injured. However. we had
full revenge by beating Yarmouth Technical High School in the return match.
Our best victory of the season was at Earsham Hall where we were again
handicapped

by injury.

We hope to see further improvement in future seasons and we are sure
that this will be realised as we have the basis of a good future team. Players
who played consistently well throughout the season were Balding, Haylett, Nixon
and Woollam, the lst XV Captain.
25

The following pupils played for the School lst XV during the
E. Perry
S. Frazer
Balding
. J.
R. Springall
Freeman
P. Barker

A.

D. Bennett
T. Boore

K. Brown
M. Burrows

M. Haylett

S.

N. Howes

season.

Terry

P. Warner
A. Woollam (Capt.)

B. Nixon

J. Nunn
go
tg
Mr.
Little
for arranging the fixtures and to Mr. Norton
Our thanks
for all his valuable help and encouragement in coaching the team.
A. G. Woollant,

T. J. Boore.

lst XV Rugby Term
Yarmouth Technical High School, Lost
Results of

Away
6-12
Away Earsham Hall Won 25-0
Away Duncan Hall Won 27 -3
Home Yannouth Technical High School Won 6-3
Away Hewett School Lost 3- 12
Home Earsham Hall Won 6-0
Home Badingham College Lost 0-6
P,7; W.4; L.3;F.73; A.36.
Under 15 Rugby
Although the majority of matches played this season were lost, on totalling
up the points, the C.G.S. was fotind to have more points for than against them.
Our first g;ame, played at Yarmouth against the Technical College in
pouring rain, was lost, as was the home game against the same opposition.
Earsham Hall beat us at home but we beat them away ! Our crowning
victory was against Duncan Hall, a resounding 39-0 away win. Tbe home game
was abandoned. The home game with the Hewett School was also abandoned
and the away ganrc was probably our best match: the result, however, was a loss.
Those who played were:P. Jeffries
R. Gough
M. Smith
P. Knapp
M. Humphrey
B. Atkins
P. Gowlett
D. Lown
T. Betts
D. Mallett
D. Barber
A. Clarke (Reserve)
R. Fiddy
G. Wilson
A. K. Smith
M. Devtin
Resulb

House
games.

Awey

Home

Yarmouth Technical School
Earsham Hall
Duncan Hall
Hewett School

Lost 10

Lost 3-0

8

Cancelled
Cancelled

Ru$y

Lost 14
6
Won 12 - ll
lVon 39 - 0
Lost 20 - 3
- (Capt.)
R. G. Fiddy

Matchee

This year's matches were very close and the result a reversal of last year's

The first was Bure versus lVensum. This was a fascinating game made
more so by Bure's pack superiority fighting Wensum's in the line. In the end,

Curtain Call with the backstage crezp.

Nightpiece (Designed by Diane Robinson)

The Motor Club

Syncopation (The " Integrals " )

at

Work.

after a ding-{gng.battle _whe1e both sides got a trifle heated, the pack won Bure yoqUY_!_l points to 11. Bure scores weie made by Terry (2 tries) and McGee
(t ttyl. - In Wcnsum, Howes, Balding and Woollam an aisiinguish# themselves
by scorin_g :lnd the late David Barbei.,amoqg others, played a very sound g"mr.
Turner of Bure had his collar bone broken by an oppondts tacklelunfo.tufr"tety
this was during practice before the march. Then Bure p-laYg.d Yare-this qatgh was a good game rather dominated by
the packs.,Soue! the line did most of the scoring. After being 6-0 down, *;;
came back to win 8-6; scores were made by two 4th formeis, Smith tM) anO
Devlin, whose pl-ay was gx-cellgnt among otherd. Bure played some of thii riratch
without Boore who was injured in a maul
final gamg belweeg Yare and Wensum was the most exciting of them
^The
all. S3gring-r.at lish;lust before full time the teams were level at i8 ptJ.-"ti
when Nixon kicked a beauty of a penalty to clinch the game for Yare 2l-18. -:
At first the game-was rathef dictated by Yare, whose more powerful and
experienced pack starved the excellent Wensum line- When Wensrim's line dia
gpt possession, howevo._.th"y p1oved their worth despite hard tacHing by Yare's
.llo" ; amgnggt whom Nixon, Devlin and Smith (M)^were outstandin!, A startlig8 -comeUu*_by-W"n-sum in the second half,' including two soli'efforu Uv
Woollam and Balding._brought Wensum back into the gime. However, agaiir
the pack triumphed-Haylett and Warner both scored. -This was a rrafty "noJ
game enjoyed by spectators and (sometimes) players.

Final Result:-

lst Yare

Znd Bure

3rd Wensum

Won
Won
Lost

8-6 Won 2l -18
13-11 Lost 6- 8
1l - 13 Lost 18 - 2l

Letters to the Editors
Dear Editors,
This innovation of " letters to the Editors " is a great idea, even though
it is not a new one. Nevertheless, there is lacking in thiJ school another wortfrwhile facility.

. We, the. pupils, lave very lit4e opportunity (or ability, I must admit) to
voice our opinions and complaints in a democratic atmosphere. I should iike
to sugggst, therefor€, t}re installatioq of a " suggestions Bbx." By this means
we could put -forward intelligent- ideas or criticisms without fear of reprisals.
Tltop proposals would be considered in a democratic light and any obiriousty
frivolous ones would be treatod with the contempt they leserve-thl fitter bin.
The more constructive ones, however, should have a reply, or solution,
which would be displayed on the Notice Board. This idea, I -airi sure, would
promote greater co-operation between staff and students; not to mention a more
active participation by us in the government and pursuits of our school.
R. Hinchliff.
School dinnersIVe are not amused.

(Qucen Victoria)
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Dormer Cottage,
Dunston Common,
Norwich, Nor 53W.
Dear Editors,

As it is drawing near to the end of my first year at work I thought I
would write and let you know what I am doing.
I began my career as a Police Cadet by working in the General Office of
Norwich Divisional Headquarters. My duties were varied i they included switchboard operating, typing, filing, dealing with queries from the public and, of
course, making tea. Once a month I attend Cadet classes, which are held at
Britannia Barracks, to learn drill and the history of the Police Force.
My next posting was to the General Office of the Criminal Investigation
Department, my duties in this office are very much the same.
During a cadet's training one is sent on " attachments " and I have been
sent on two. The first was a month at the West Norwich Hospital as an auxiliary
nurse and the second was two weeks at a holiday camp looking after physically
handicapped people from London. These were both worthwhile and interesting
expenences.

In July I am going on an outward bound course in the West Riding of
Yorkshire and in August I am going as a Youth Leader for girls at a camp at

Swannington.

In addition to this, our training inspector likes us to keep fit and in order
to do that we have bee,n on several hikes and cam@ out at night. I have also
attended a course in Judo and Self Defence.

I

am finding my career most worthwhile and interesting as I am meeting
all walks of life and discovering how they work and live.
Yours sincerely,

people from

Pauline Turner.

Dear Editors,
I think that it is about time somebody did something about the conditions
on the buses for this school. f refer, in particular, to the No. 4 bus to Drayton.
. The people who have to catch this bus at its first picking-up poirlt in the
morning are supposed to board it at 7.30 and then spend an hour or more in noisy,
cramped, conditions, Red Car Bus Service use a 4l-seater coach for this run.
The maximum number of passengers who use this bus totals 58. This works out
at approximately three people per double seat in theory but in practice the seniors
sit the normal two per seat whilst the juniors sit four per seat.
Occasionally, when a Culling coach does this run, a 37-seater is used and,
as is to be expected, the conditions are appalling. I dread to think what will
happen if th€ present state of affairs is continued next year when only one or
two poople will leave and some'ten or more first formers will be added.
One coach run has, I believe, a Sl-seater for only 36 people. Surely a swop
could be ananged between the two different bus companies, Mascot coaches and
Red Car. Alternatively, next year two coaches could be used and perhaps they
could start a little later in the morning.
To be made to come to a school over seventeen miles awav when there is
one less than six miles away in Norwich is bad enough but I feel sure that the
travellers on the bus would tolerate this if they did not have to put up with
the present conditions.
Yours faithfully,

Neil
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Parsons.

Dear Editon,
Those readers with a more sadistic nature might like to hear of the trials
and tribulations of four members of the Lower VIth over the Easter Holidays,
who, with light hearts and heavy rucksacks, left Norwich for Derbyshire.
Their shelter that night was a Youth Hostel at Mam Hall. They would
not have been quite so cheerful had they known that for the next six days their
only shelter would be desolate wet fields and soggy tents.
on Thunday they struggled up Dovedale to wetton Mill ('wet' being
the operative word), and on Friday to Harting3on Youth Hostel, which was fulf
and_consequently-they caught a bus to Buxton.- Saturday was spent getting wetter
in Buxton. Sunday was spent travelling, after being evicted by an-irate-Derbyshire farmer with an interesting vocabulary.
Monday morning found th€m at Edale extremely cold and very wet. Then
something unprecedented happened. The rain stopfed, the mist cleared, and
Kinder Scout appeared in all its majesty and several'degrees of frost. After a
few hgury -on -top of Kinder Scout the rest of that day anil the following day was
spent inside_the coffee bar. Tuesday night, however, was sp€nt in the company
of innumerable young children from a Sheffield school at Edab Youth Hostel. They started home on Wednesday, spending the night at Nottingham in as
- comfort
much
as they could aftord, such as under Trent Bridge and the back
seats of Burton buses. As a result of this the final journey from Nottingham
back to Norwich wqs accomplished in a kind of stupor. Bdt they made if and
were received into the bosoms of their respective fdmities with jbyous cries of
"why didn't yo-u write?"," Go and wash immediately." and'"I told you so." A
truly happy ending.
D. China, J. Freeman, P. Barker, A. Woollam, (who have, however, agreed
to remain anonymous. and so the sufferers'names will remain a secret for dver).

Literary

Section

The End and the Beginning.
1.5u.lienly became aware of a noise outside my room. Then a voice said
" Be quiet, tltere is mqn dying in there." The noise ci:ased and all was quiet once
more, but when I -a
heard those words my mind awoke violently. Antnotfuh I had
it
fro.m
my
first mo-m€nt of consciousness, was panic-stricken- when I
-guess_{
heard it outside my own mind.
tried to catqr myself as much as I could and I began to wonder. what
really. be like to die? The word seemed too terrible to say but, after
it
ry9".1+
thinking abolt it, it did not seem so bad. It might even be pleasant.
milttiUi
an entire end to me altogether-or it- might be the 6eginning ofin experience 6yond
the realms of human comprehension.- There were so many diffeient beliefs and
stories about it.
I realised thg! the -waiting would be the unbearable part, but now I would
get some first-hand knowledge
about the subject.
w-ondering
and waiting for it_to come and hoping for ultimate peace.
J l.tpt
My mind
ryced bag! io ryy schooldays. was never a viry-good scholar ind I
still had mixed feelings abbut those days. How such littl6 friner *outO *orw
me then !

I

I

it

I
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I

At eighteen had settled down in my second career. The first was the
biggest mistake of my life, or so I thought at the time. My second job held my
future-I saw it right from the start. Right from the time back in 1968 when I
had sat, knees knocking, on the opposite side of the table from Mr. Bigshaw. He
was gazing intently at my references. And now I had sat in his chair for several
years and I had looked at references and heard knees knocking quite a few times.
had worked my way up in my job. Up until now, at thirty-nine and
married with a daughter, I still had not reached my aim and never should.
The nightrrare of that fateful day in February returned to me. We had
been celebrating the firm's anniversary and everybody was drinking and driving
home, or so they said, but many had just found a quiet spot in the vicinity and
had dropped off.
The few who got away were in high spirits as they started home. I nemembered the sudden patch of fog we drove into and the headlights pointing into
nothing, then the suddenness of the impact with the wall. Then my mind searched
for answers and my searching remained unanswered.
I had left so much undone, so many things to do. I had to see my wife again.
I tried to call for the nurse but the words did not come. They fogged up as everything seemed to. I was so frustrated. Why did my voice not come? There was
so much to do, so much left undone........
John Thirkettle (5G).

I

The Lizard.

It lay, crouched in the sunlight,
Now and again flicking its tail from side to side,

In search of flies.

Suddenly it ran,
Quicksilver on the hot rocks, across to a bush.
It climbed, with the stealth of a cat, to
A few inches of its prey.
The branch quivered;
The lizard, grotesque with the insect in its jaws, gulped.
Silently, it slithered to the rock, sun-drenched.
And lay, seeming to drowse, its lids half closed, but in pretence.
Like lightning its tongue flicked.

Another fly met its end.

School Desksf cannot

tell a lie,

I

Noel Brooks (3F).

did it with my little

hatchet.
(George Washington)
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General Ceftificate of Educdion. Jure 1966.
General Paper.
@xtraordinary level)
24 Hours
Candidates are warned that reading the question may lead to the gaining
of a number of marks. Answer any one of the following questions, but only those
on the paper should be attempted.
Only one question should be attempted at a time.
l. (a). i.

Neither tables nor chairs may be used in this question.
Assuming that brain waves travel in straight lines, calculate to the nearest pound
(llb. or f, it doesn't matter which) the value of an obsolete radio transmitter (ex
British Bucket Company) now in ihe grasping hands of Radio Crunge-the only
submerged oftshore radio station in existence-before it sank in 30ft of water
(composition 99/" water, 0.25% table sugar, and 0.75% other assorted rubbish).
Take sea level to be constant at 500 waves/sec. G-981 cms/sec.

Do not use the formula:- x:y2 - 29ab (xyz - 4lx) + 89 where
and x:7122.
(This is an extract from the new book of examination papers compiled and
by Dr. Egbert Murkimind N.I.T., and published by ihe Throgmorton,
"ditd
Throgmorton and Throgmorton Press).

y:5

Christopher Palmer (5F).

My

Kitten.

In the garden, by the wall,
Plays my kitten, lithe and small.
Lucky kitten ! So happy and free,
Catching leaves with feline glee,
Playing by the garden wall
With no worldly cares at all.
Ruth King (IH).

I)eatr.
Death, why are men afraid of thee ?
Thou canst do us no hArm.
And yet the strongest men do fear
The strong pull of thine ann.
Thou op'nest up the gates of Heaven
To let the saints pass through.
And yet the fiery gates of Hell
Must open to thee too.
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Guard of the gates of Heaven and Hell,
What love is there for thee ?
Though thou perform'st thy duty well,
Yet hated thou must be.

I alone hate thee not, Death.
long to hear thy call.
When wilt thou conre to take my breath
And liberate my soul ?
I know I might not rise to Heaven
But must to Hell go down,
Bocause my body hath not striven
But

I

To win a heavenly crown.
And yet I long to leave this
With all its sin and crime,
To fly above amid the stan
And be with things sublime.

earrh

Alas, I know this cannot be.
I must on earth remain.
So I will make the best of life
And strive a crown to gain.
(This poem was written by a pupil of the School who prefers to remain anonymous)

Riddb.
One surface waxy blue,
To the touch as pared cheese,
Another mottled rod,
As chalk rubbed into a gaping wound.
The third curved round,
Grey to a glance but mauve to a look.

'

It

nestles in its hole
Impressed in the earth

What is ir ?
Why, a stone.

of my

senses.

Primrose Bristow (Upper VIth).

The Racchorre.

He comes out of the stable gloom
Into the brilliant sunshine,
Polished as gold,
Sleek, elegant and proud
But not vain,
His swinging stride doubling the lad's
Who has to run by his side.
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The jockey walks up,
Minute against the towering shoulder of that beautiful beast.
With a quick vault

He mounts
And slides slowly into the slight sliver of a

saddle.

They move off,
The beast with arched neck,
Prancing, jqggrng, pulling and pointing his burnished toes,
Ears eagerly pricked forward.
The 1'ockey whispers a silent word
And they move as one,

In a rolling canter

To the start.
He snorts and paws as a fabled dragon,
Then,

With a lightning jolt
And a crash of sudden

Is

hooves,

off.

Urgng, pressing and pushing
They go,
Methodically they try.

A break inside

But too \dse to fill it.
The wind is overpowering,
The jockey crouches,
Streamlined and low,
No need to urge
With more than a whisper.
The beast responds,
Liberating tremendous power.
They ease forward
Filling a gap,
At the head.
A steady, smooth, thudding but metric beat,
And the last bend has gone.
lfis finisfo is in sight,
Drawing nearer,
Too slowly.

A

sudden sprint,
Faster, faster, the horse strains,
Opponents vanish.
Slowly, too slowly,

They pull ahead,
Further and further,
Nearer and nearer,

And-too

soon,

First.

They finish.
Stephen Martin (3F)
&3

The Coming ol Homo IeEo (c.1t79).
had come. For the last week the whole astronomical world had been
watching the eastern sky and Saziuorg at the sphere through its telescopes. It had
been approaching the earth at about three-quarters of the speed of light and was
sure to land. Where, no-one knew.
I had better introduce myself. I am John Potiner, 38, and married with
two sons. I do some telescope gazing in my spare time and I too was interested
in this unidentified sphere.
At the time I am speaking of I was asleep in bed at my home in Nettlebed.
At about 2 a.m. I was awoken by a resounding cra$h, What could it be?-The
sphere? "I must find out." I thought.
I told my wife and rushed to the stables to saddle my horse. One thing
puzzled me. The sky which should have been dark was steadily growing brighter
with an eerie greenish glow. Was it worth the trouble ? It might not be the
sphere, but if it was, was it dangerous ? I carried on. After about a mile, when
I topped a rise I saw it. A large green sphere, about twenty fet high, lay at
the bottom of the valley. I approached it slowly. As I did so, I began to feel
colder, until I wished I had put on some more clothing. " Surely the sphere
can't be causing the cold," I thought. Any ordinary solid would be extremely
hot from the friction of the atmosphere. This must be something alien, something to fear.
The green light of the sphere cast long shadows on the valley side. Then
something happened to increase my panic. The top of the sphere rose, and a cloud
of purple gas floated out. Their atmosphere ! Now the first homo iello emerged.
He was an amazing sight. Indeed, the only reason for calling him 'homo' was
convenience. He was conical, about seven feet tall (excluding tentacle), with
four projections from the apex of his body and his convex under-side had a
central hole from which very cold air at high pressure shot out, keeping him
afloat. He had four more jets, one below each projection, to propel himself
along. Between the jets were air intakes and between the projections werb four eyes.
As I watched, he slowly rose, hovered over the edge of the sphere and
dropped to the ground. After him followed eleven more. Now came the
thirteenth. In his tentacle he held a bright luminous grcen sphere, about the size
of a football. He placed it on the ground. It slowly grew to the size of the first.
Th"l the top rose and thirteen more homo iello emerged, the last again holding a
small sphere.. This he placed on the ground and it began to grow. This process
went on until there were thirteen spheres, each with its thirteen homo iello hovering beside it.
r suddenly woke from my stupor and, in panic, thought, " This army is
too strong ! I must get help ! " I scrambled to my feet, back up the rise to my
horse. ' This was my great mistake. I looked back as I clumsily mounted my
horse--and the spheres had gone. In their place the homo iello w6re armed with
green metal. They were ominously silent behind me. I tried to think-" What
can f use against them ? " Suddenly I had a thought. I knew how !
At last I passed the first house of the village and drew up sharply by my
own. I hurriedlv entered. and my wife and sons helped me sather all the iombustible rubbish in the house and heap it in the walled back garden. We hurried
because if the homo iello directed all their blasts on the house, it would crumble
into dust. I soaked the rubbish in paraffin and waited for the attack. The next
moment the wall crumbled and fell. The homo iello advanced and I lit the pile.
They a! {ropped to the ground and stayed there. The world was safe.
Today, if you are interested, go to a little p.lace called Nefflebed ; a
museum there contains all the homo iello in suitable'condition, together with a
model of the sphere, and all their arms. It makes an interesting day out.
ChristopherTalmer and Robin Springall (5F)

It

r stood tlere waiting, #F.nffi;oor.
I

I

made no sound lest should frighten my small friend.
Suddenly, a red-brown flash, quicb as lighining, among the trees,
And then, a rattle of dead leaves uDon-the sround" I stood there rigid as if hypnotised, dared n6t stir.
My heart was beating loudly...
was sure my friend would hear,
But no.
A snap of a twig,
turned to see my brown companion trying to crack a nut.
But when moved he saw me And was gone, immediately.
He darted up a tr€e
And sat there looking down on me.
moved again.
He skipped from tree to tree
And then, once mone, was gone.
I knew it was no good waiting
So, slowly wandened on,
Content and yet unsatisfied.
Penny Turner (3F).
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I

I

I

I

sun and moon, ouv urrTTi!*nr,
These shall never Dass awav.
While earth remain-eth, cold and heat,
Seedtime and harvest
Their course shall kep.
Obedient to the first command
Nature unchanged forever shall stand.
Sun rising and setting,
Moon and stars by night,
Earth to her children blessed
Giving warmth and rest and light.

Elizabeth Sparkes (5G).
Cloudy Daydrrcam.
The delicate butterfly of imagination

Settles on the ashes of mv tired mind
And leads my thoughts a*ay
Leaving this care-filled world behind.
My mind spins in tangled chaos
As I wander on melting moonbeams,

To a

modern-day Utopia,

A
of peace and people's dreams.
A !an{
land of untamed bbauiy,
Unspoilt by modern automation,
A land of freedom and equality
Of truth and integration.^

4
l-"nd of people united in hannony
Following a simple pattern
Ignorant

of lifd

of war or

Blind to the

discontent,
sadness of meaningless strife.

Michael Humphrey (4G).
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Blue l)ey.
Blue is the morning, blue the sky,
Blue are the bluebirds flying by.
Dark are the forests, gx€en and cool,
But blue are the mountains, blue the pool.
Beyond the meadow, beyond the mill
Is a small stone cottage built on a hill.
It has a tall chimney and blue wooden door
Blue wooden shutters and a red brick floor.
Blue are the grapes that hang on the vine
Blue are the eyes of the boy I call mine.
The fire burns bright and the smoke goes high
Curling aloft towards the blue sky.
Blue is the evening-black is the night,
But blue-jewelled stars will give the world light.
Susan Adams (2F).

The Cowboy Fixation"
The small fry of yester-year whittled himself a wooden six-shooter and
pretended he was a cowboy. Today's version is convinced from the top of his
ten gallon hat to the tip of his tooled-leather boots that he is a cowboy.
It is true that since tle opening of the West, the cowboy has been a genuine
American folk hero, but in recent years he has won a following that, by comparison, would make the popularity of the Stones a matter of grave dispute.
It is most important that any relation of such a cowboy should understand
his or her working. A working knowledge of six-gun law is also important. At
its most virulent, the cowboy fixation needs a delicate hand. The merest suggestion
that his name isn't Dry Gulch Guthry is enough to give yogr cowboy a first-class
tantrum. The very least that will happen is his dropping you in your tracks.
Incidentally, dont expect his six guns to go Bang ! Bang ! .... Bang is as
outmoded as the Cha-Cha. The current fonn is a throaty Pic-KHHeo-o-u-u !
And the gun isnt fired by trigger action any more. Atl firing is done by fanning
the hammer. And you can forget about the Indians. They're no longer in the
picture. All the irrepressible conflict today is between the good guys and the
bad guys.

It's up to you to turn the fixation to your advantage. First you have to
establish your authority to enforce law and order. You are U.S. Marshal Wyatt
Earp, the most feared and respected Law man in the lVest, and Dry Gulch Guthry
night as well get it straight right now that he is going to have to abide by the
rules and not get ornery about it.
The best thing to do is to post the ordinances in the Marshal's office (the
kitchen) next to the Wanted Notices.
Rules For Cowboys:l. No shooting irons to be worn at meals or in the bath tub.
2. No drawing of guns on perfect strangers.
3. No bare-back riding on Mrs. Jones' spaniel.
4. No cowboy will invite other cowbop to tea without the
permission of the U.S. Marshal.
Every so often, just to keep his interest, you be Dry Gulch Guthry and let
him be the Marshal.
Just be sure he doesn't lock you up in 'pokey' and throw away the key!
Carol Hinchliff (Upper VI).
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